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Apr 23, 2019 The Keep will be creating a brand new save with all of your items. If you’ve played any other Dragon Age games
be aware that your character are going to have all of their equipments on the Keep. All items you might own (including bank
items, magic items and weapons) will be transferred to the Keep for your 2 . Mar 23, 2019 You can write down your world state
on a piece of paper and have it on your computer, or you can export your world state from the Keep directly to your PC. Or just
have it . I'm not entirely sure but i think the world state supports up to 10 different states. This means that you can have 10
different areas on the map and in each area you can have 10 companions. This would allow you to play 10 different campaigns.
For each campaign, you would have 10 companions and have them fight for you. This is how I play, since i can play multiple .
Aug 2, 2018 It is not possible to import a world state from DAI to DAI due to they are using different save formats. It is
possible, however, to import a DAO world state and then load a DAI save, but it’s not possible to import a DAI save and then
load a DAO one. So you will either have to use the . Oct 1, 2018 Importing a DB save file into a new game in DAI isn't
supported. You may have to convert that file to DAE format (DAI keeps all your stuff) or import a world state from the Keep. .
Oct 28, 2019 It's pretty straight-forward. Just pick the choices you think you would have made (or randomize it) and hit export.
When you start up a new game in DAI and it . Aug 12, 2016 Alistair can replace what's his face in the Wardens quest?! I never
bothered with Dragon Keep because I dont have the internet at home where I . My question is: Should I care about world state?
Does it affect anything? I didn't play DA2, but I played Origins extensively and was wondering if my . You can only import a
world state via the Keep. You cannot import a DAO or DA2 save into Inquisition. So if you want your Warden+Hawke
characters and . You can have up to 10 different World
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A: The game itself will allow it. Go to your Data Management menu (by pressing start and pressing tab) Go to Transfer Data Go
to Options Go to Game Data and press Import Import a file with your actions from the retail game There's a video of this on the
Dragon Age Wiki The site also mentions the same thing you've already found: You can't change the gender of a Warden, even if

you open the Data Management menu and tap on Options and then Import. Q: Why is there just one automatic variable used
inside the recursive program? The recursive program we have used in the book is such, but just one automatic variable is used
inside the recursion. I don't understand why this is done. Please tell me the logic behind it. #include using namespace std; int
gcd(int a, int b) { if(a==0) return b; if(b==0) return a; return gcd(b,a%b); } int main() { int a,b; cin>>a>>b; cout 3da54e8ca3
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